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Heartbeat

A special needs school in West Derby has

received a £1,000 donation following

charity work from our  kind-hearted stu-

dents, writes RE teacher and Head of
Year 11, Miss Clarke.

St Vincent’s provides day and residential

education for children who have sensory

impairments and other needs. 

The school enables the pupils there to re-

ceive a rounded education that allows

them to function as confident and inde-

pendent youngsters outside of the learning

environment.

Established in 1841, St Vincent’s is now a

Government flagship specialist school but

still relies on charitable donations to en-

able the extra activities and initiatives that

happen outside of the normal day. 

Back at Sacred Heart, assemblies were

held to raise awarenesss of the issues

faced by people with visual impairments

in everyday life. 

During one assembly, students wore blind-

folds to raise awareness of what life with-

out sight would be like.

Following on from that, Sacred Heart then

collaborated with St Vincent’s and pro-

vided them with £1,000, which came di-

rectly from our students and parents. 

The money was raised through collections

by Form groups, while Year 11 students

sold refreshments at the recent perform-

ance of Bugsy Malone. The refreshments

included cakes they had baked them-

selves. 

As usual, our students have shown they

can always be relied on to show their

Christian nature and generosity towards

those in need. 

The Headteacher at St Vincent’s was to-

tally overwhelmed by the caring nature

shown by our students and was eager for

his thanks and appreciation to be con-

veyed to all involved. 

Specialist school benefits

from College’s grand gift



Our Year 7 and 8 students produced a

towering display of fundraising recently

as they lined their playground with

coins.

The generous youngsters carried out a

number of fundraising activities which

raised £1,200 for Cafod.

With an added twist to the fundraising,

the students then took to the playground

to see who could make the longest line

of coins.

Classes became very competitive as they

managed to cover the length of the play-

ground five times. 

The distance of their coins, when added

together, came to three times the height

of the Eiffel Tower, or seven times that

of the Radio City Tower. 

Among the fundraisers was David Coyne

(7H), he said: “We all did different

things to raise money, some people did

cake sales, some did competitions to

guess how many sweets are in a jar etc. 

“I even went an extra mile by involving

my parish, who are very generous, and

managed to raise £100. 

“It was worth every penny, as it is all

being generously donated to Cafod.”
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Examinations start this week. 

There is a meeting at 6pm today

for the parents of those students

going on the French trip. 

Eucharistic services take place at

Upper Site tomorrow and at

Lower Site on Thursday.
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Lining up time sees 

kids coin it in for Cafod

Year 11 farewell comes straight from the heart
Year 11 students bid a fond farewell

last week as they completed their final

lessons ahead of the GCSE examina-

tions. They signed off by gathering for

a goodbye photograph around the

heart-shaped fauna at the front of the

College. Head of Year 11, Miss Clarke,

said: “It has been a pleasure to teach

them and I wish them every success in

their forthcoming examinations.” 


